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Tie , ,te.. • 	• : ; the bullet 
droe • tee youee leacier backward. 
Immediately 'titer the Wee i:".  
Meted the fatal wound the sound 
of the explosion shattered the air, 
The soteel came from an area in 
front, tie- witnesses agreed. Al-
though police officers wore sta-
tioned about the area and FBI 
agents were alsopresent—were, 
in fart, -witnesses to the•assis-
sination—the man who fired the 
fatal shot left the scene unhate 
pered. 

Pictures of the 4  sniper's nest* 
were widely transmitted together 
with official assurances that the . 
murderer was a lone assassin-- 
there had been no conspiracy, 

This was the eceneein 'Dallas,. 
1963. It was the seenette-Welhin,. 
Memphis, 1968. ' ' •: '' 1  

One week after Pre.s16.at  Kee-
nedy was killed his suer eeeer el..- 
.panted a Commission el ton eel 
the facts about the elle net lone 
assassin--who was teeteen dead 
himself, having been niyrrderf 
the basement of a enlehe 
No such Commission 	, 
pointed one week alter teektfire 

, death, possibly beeitke n'ie ''' ICre'  
assassin' was not yet lbsustodY'. 

t —let alone safely deed. 

/

The media evitieptikeleiteete 
little from the eltperq 	..:"Oe.: 

. : interyening four  
i.- mars, if it was uns 	, 
li dOrse the Dallis - y" l 	. e 

elusions once the siis;)i--71 tees 
been -apprehentiedj-!Ceeneettiech  
it alone-ewas it itOeCltdttitialii:e 
for Wallet Cronkite, ne:enceex 

1 ample, ::terassure • his Iistenees 
that the killer of Dr. king.Was'a 
1.Q110 'crazed assassin' "one 
moral reisfit2'7 Theleng distance 

•epesthumous peychteinalysis of 
Oswald by commentators and 
cops broke new ground, yet those 
scientific advances were as 

eneught wie . inpared with C ron - 
- kite's afTi 	toe valuate the men- 
tal thee• ons of an unknown 
suspect. it 
- The othtrwlee hopeless tele-

vision picture was marked by the 
intellige cOmments of NBC'S • 
Edwin Newman. Ile presented the 
Nets and offered th opinloh.that 
the evidence did no ectude the 
possibility of cons 	eY — in 
fact, almost suggestiel it, 

in all other respects it was 
Dallas all over again, with the 
Memphis police rivaling their 
Dallas counterparts with an in-
credible 

 
 incompetence that pet .`' 

the Keystone Cops to shame. The 
hapless FBI agents were effect-  
ive only when telling witnesses 
not to talk about their observe.- 
tions — and, fortunately, not 
nvrel totally effective then. 

In the interim the assassin es- 
caped from the scene while some- ' 
one, quite possibly an accomplice, 
penetrated the Memphis police 
radio with broadcasts describing 
in minute detail the police chase 
of the assassin, although that 
exciting event never did take 
place ih real life. Of course, the 

rat I ester; , psilvdeele re-lee rtNerci, 
is that the local and federal au- 
thorities cannot provide even the 
barest degree of protection—if 
indeed they wish to—and cannot 
even prevent the culprits from 
leaving the scene after the very 
peblic murder is accomplished. 

I arrived in Memphis eerie, 
enough to question the relevant 
witnesses before the FBI order of 
silence was in effect,. Ramsey 
Clark, our Attorney General,had 
already been thereto take charge. 
FP predicted an 'early arrest' 
one to be made within teams, and 
etated that the federal Whorl-
Ales hail 'the men. OR die run? 

fefermal conversations with erne, 
Azeti and dIsgrantled FBI agents 
revealed that they didn't know 
what ,CIark was, talking about as,,  
at that time, they had no idea who 
had fired the shot. 'How can we, 
chtSe someone when we tiihri*. 

. know who we're supposed 7y,th 
r 	

i 
3.;itter one of them asked. er3  

haps they ' Might have checked 
with Crenklbefor e profile. 

Clark's ''eerferrnerice altered 
pot at all his:Previously unblem-

record regardingassassin-
ations, Be had 'already stated that 

r Clay Shaw was not only innocent 
bet a fine man Whom Garrison 
had ruined. He added that the 
Pin had checked elut Shaw and 
foiled him to he innocent in, the 
weeks following the SaSailsina-
+Ion, but he has been unable to ex-
plain why Mitre had been Investi-
gated at III some years before he 
was indicted in New Orleans. 
(-lark also said that he probably 
would have to 'prosecute Garri-
son" if he persisted in trying to 
find out who killed President' 
Kennedy. The fact that no 'early 
arrest' was forthcoming in the 
King assassination did not, in 
the circumstances, require a new 
evaluation of Clark's probity. 

Memphis was a silent town. 
Black wren stood on almost every 
corner in the business district. 
The signs they carried read, 
'Honor King — End Racism' 
'Union Justice Now' and simply 
'I Ad, A Man? Pollee were 
everywhere, but nowhere...did I 
see Negroes enter dcnintown 
stores to shop. 

My first stop was the Lorraine 
Motel, where Dr. King stood 
when the bullet struck him, The 
witnesses were unintimotte at the 
Motel.. They spOke as if in one 
voice. The shOt had coins from 
the direction of a brick Street:we 
across MulberrY Stress, hunt On 
—can you believe it?-41 fifth* 
knoll. The little sloping hill end- 

.ed not at the street level, as it 
does in DealeeePlaza, but at the 
edge of a wall which formed an 
embankment several feet above 
the street. Within moments black 
hands were pointing to the back 
of the brick structure and police 
officers were attempting, without 
success, to climb the wall—li-
tho/10 a well-trained police dog 
might nave madet,  le 

Frustrated by the embankment 
that stood between them and the 
presumed killer, the officers fin-
ally tried another approach. They 
ran around the back and ap-
proached the building from its 
front, on Main Street. 

My next stop was the building. 
Bessie Brewer had just taken 
over the management of the build-
ing the previous morel. She open - 
ed the door reluctantly and sus-
piciously. 

I saw a tiny woman wearing 
dungarees. 'Well, what do you 
want?' was her way of opening 
the discussion. Finally she ag-
reed to talk with me, and later 
even apologised for not having 
invited me into her room for the 
interview. My. husband is there 
and he is drunk--very drunk,' 
she ' explained, She was bitter 

4  about the whole affair—most bit-
4 ter (at least at that moment) be-
.: cause of letters addressed to her 

Ifrom all over the country, New 
York and those places' The let-
ters condemned her as a south-
ern bigot for having rented the 
room to the assassin. Unlike the 
owner of the rooming house where 
Oswald had lived, Mrs. Brewer 
did not charge a fee for an inter-
view or for the privilege of tak-
ing pictures of the scene. 

It was Thursday, April 4, and 
a man, who said his name was 
John Willard, asked for a room. 
Did he have any accent? I asked. 
Mrs. Brewer, who speaks with a 
very pronounced Southern drawl, 
replied, elielia no. He spoke jes 
lahk oh do? 

It was after 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon, but before 3:30. The 
man wore a dark suit, a white 
shirt and a dark tie. He had no 
luggage. Mrs. Brewer said that 
she bad two vacturies. She showed 
him the expensive one first—ten 
dollars for a week for room 8. 
The man looked about the room. 
No window looked out on the Lor-
raine Hotel balcony. 'I don't 
need no stove or ice box; be 
said. 	look at the other one? 
The other room was suitable. It 

(Continued on page  

(Continued from page 26)F  
had no kitchen facilities, but 
was close to the bathroom, which 
looked out at the balcony—and 
it had a window from which, with 
Some straining Of the neck mus-
cles, the baleen*,  could als.e 
seen. As the man entered meth 
!lb the occupant of the only room 
between that one and the bath- 

r I (ac Q. ctenhAtts saw 

ht. IL, nil IUVa 	r Ii."_..— 
bill ho his pocket and paid e 
rent for;ewettle,ine  Siva nos,  
$8.50. 	- • 

The next part of the story is 
told by the mute furniture. When 
I examined room B it was as 
'Willard' had left it, but not Quite 
as he had found it, A chest !tee 
had stood in front of the one win-
dow in the room had been moved 
to the other end of the room. The 
thin plastic curtains that had or i-
ginally been yellow and green, 
but which had deteriorated into a 
sooty greyness, had he,.n placed 
te. min awarley tasutle. 	• •-r,en 
had been pried out of the window 
and placed near a wall. A chair 
had been moved from a table 
near the bed and placed at the 
window, The bed had not been 
used. 'Willard:,  It seems, sat,at 
the window, leaning out, waiting 
for Dr. King to appear on the 
balcony. Soon after—or shortly 
before-Dr. King stepped out to 
chat with some of his associates 
in the parking lot beneath the 
balcony, "Willard" entered the 
btithrcorn at the end of the hall, 
passing Stephens' room. At that 
time Stephens was but a few feet 
from 'Willard' with a rooming-
house-thin wall between them. 
St ens tinkered with a radio 

he was trying to repair. 
de was looking at King 

throU 	a telescopic sight. lia 
fired. 	that confined area the 
explosi n sounded to Stephens 
'just like a Germ 88. I went 
to the door and 	I ked out .into 
the hail to see what haPPene& 
saw the man just as he turned 
the corner. He had something in 
his band 	, say, about throe 
.feet long. t was wrappers in 
newspaper t looked 

The man ickly exited from 
the roomin ouse and dropped 
his rifle 	ont of My place" 
said G.W. 	ipe, owner of an 
amusement firm, Canine said the 
man 'walked south On Main.' If 
So, he ignored the white Mustang 
which was parked to the north of 
the  room in g ' house , in front of 
Jim's Grill. Lloyd ;towers, the 
owner of the grill, said that the 
Mustang remained in front of 
his establishment until about fif-
teen minutes after the shot had 
been fired. If Jowers is correct, 
then the Mustang was driven 
from the scene long after the po-
lice had arrived • there. It the 
Mustang was:driven by'  
then he evidently returned to the 
scene of the crime fifteen min-
utes after firing the shot. Or 
perhaps someoneeother than Wil-
lard drove the vehicle from the 
scene. Someone else, not fleeing 
the city in a vehicle; then broad-
cast false details of the non-
elistent chase of another vehicle 
by police officers. The evidence 
here seems clear: the calls were 
broadcast from a stationary ra-
dio. They did not vacillate in 
*mirth, as they would have had 
they originated from a moving 
vehicle. 

Putting all of this Information 
together in. & scholarly and r eas- .. 



suring fashion, Attorney-c.neral 
Clark stated that n there was no 
conspiracy." He added, we are 
after one man on the run' and 
that his arrest was prObably just 
houre.  away.' 

Two weeks later, the FBI—in 
abientia—charged Eric Starvo 
Galt with mecntspiracy" in theas-
Sassination of Dr. King. At that 
time,' Galt was still running, and 
it became clear that he was a 
suspect not because he had been 
running or followed from Mem-
phis but rather because's week 
before a citizen in Atlanta had 
notified authorities that a white 
-Mtititang had been parked there 
since the day after the assassin-
ation. The FBI had tried to Sup-
press all details of the itivei-
ttgation

' 
 but the statement of one 

Memphiss resident about the des-
criptton of the presurned getaway 
ear was reported nevertheless by 
the media and was read by the 
Atlanta resident. 

One vitae-Se had seen the car 
leavow 41te'scetie. Another noticed 
ltbse !#' Wiett:lartilt Itbandoned 

• stiAnietOtialri. ;IOW 'tune. A 
01110•4'.* 	 IMO to  
with-the niótdrstletilele burp 
Seettre the-  .riarne of the 
No wonder J. Edgar Boov 
so Inclined -to Shroud the yr 
of his agency In mystery: 00 
the mYstique can • hide the fa 
that his agency is bOth unima.: 
ginative and Incompetent, dues:  
primarily, to the fact that hill 
agents are frozen in the fettr• 
that by some action—however 
well intended—the bureau Might 
be ernbaraSsed, and the agent 
would therefore incur the wrath 
of the petty dictator who rules 
the bureau_ And so they do little 
more that the routine work pre-
viously outlined for them While 
alert citizens solve the diffitalt 
cases for they. 

Two weeks....lafter the 'ainircier, 
Clark agreed that there:hid been 
a conspiracy to assassinate Dr. 
King. He added that the culprits 
'would be apPrebended 	atthe 
;Ard willing, soon.' it we are 
going to rely upon Him, prhaps 
we might consider replacing 
Clark with a minister or 
other person with better criden-

. tials and a closer connection tt 
that master detective in the sky. 

 

Next it,  .1- 
of Dr. 
by Mark 
bie. Ahern:; 

 


